Novel coaggregating microbial consortium: testing strength for field applications.
Acinetobacter johnsonii S35 has an ability to coaggregate with Oligotropha carboxidovorans S23 when grown with favorable carbon substrate and nutrient-rich growth media. However, nutrient-deficient situations or poorly accessible carbon substrates in waste streams could trigger changes in the cell surface properties and thus modify the coaggregation behavior. Thus, in the present study, we test the stability of these novel interactions under various stresses that might transpire in the waste streams. The effect of mineral-component deficiency and shortage of substrate on the growth, cell surface hydrophobicity and coaggregation ability of S35 and O. carboxidovorans S23 has been investigated. As compared to the control, growth of S35 was adversely affected in mineral-deficient medium; the cells had lower hydrophobicity but displayed only slightly lower aggregation index (AI, 75-84%) as compared to control (92%). S35 grown on marginally supplemented Sterile Filtrate of Activated Sludge (SFAS) could also grow well and form larger stable coaggregates with S23. S35 grown with mineral-deficient medium and with the supplemented SFAS still posses the ability to coaggregate with S23. Hence the coaggregation ability of S35 strain is constitutive and is not significantly affected by environmental factors. It would be desirable to work out suitable formulations of such robust and environmentally relevant microbes.